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Abstract: This paper proposes the uniﬁed treatment of an anti-windup technique
for fuzzy and sliding mode controllers. A back-calculation and tracking anti-windup
scheme is proposed in order to prevent the zero error integrator wind-up in the struc-
tures of state feedback fuzzy controllers and sliding mode controllers. The state
feedback sliding mode controllers are based on the state feedback-based computation
of the switching variable. An example that copes with the position control of an
electro-hydraulic servo-system is presented. The conclusions are pointed out on the
basis of digital simulation results for the state feedback fuzzy controller.
Keywords: Anti-windup technique, electro-hydraulic servo-system, fuzzy control,
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1 Introduction
There are many situations in industrial control applications when a mismatch between the
control signal (controller output) and the input of the process occurs. The saturation of controller
output due to the functionality of the controller is such a natural process. The anti-windup
techniques correct the controller output in the case of controllers with integral (I) component,
but other components of the controllers can cause the saturation. Some discussions on the strong
or weak impacts of the integrator wind-up and of saturation are presented in [1–5].
The anti-windup is applied to nonlinear systems including sliding mode control systems and
fuzzy control systems, with representative examples given in [6–9]. A static anti-windup compen-
sator for linear sliding mode controllers is designed in [10] on the basis of Linear Matrix Inequality
(LMI) conditions derived from Lyapunov stability and L2-gain performance. The switching func-
tion of sliding mode controllers is modiﬁed in [11] to reduce the discontinuous component of the
control signal during saturation. An adaptive anti-windup PID sliding mode scheme is proposed
in [12]. The sliding surface for robust saturated sliding mode control is designed in [13] as a prob-
lem of root clustering. A dead-zone technique is employed in [9] in the framework of adaptive
sliding mode control combined with fuzzy logic. The necessity of anti-windup measures in fuzzy
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control is pointed out in [14] and focused on Mamdani proportional-integral-fuzzy controllers.
The fuzzy models of nonlinear models are involved in [15] in the design of piecewise fuzzy anti-
windup dynamic output feedback controllers based on piecewise quadratic Lyapunov functions.
Starting with a stabilizing dynamic output feedback fuzzy controller, an anti-windup block is
designed in [16] to maximize the size of estimate of the domain of attraction, and suﬃcient
Lyapunov-Krasovskii stability conditions are derived.
This paper suggests the application of a back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme to
the zero error integrator in the framework of state feedback fuzzy controllers and state feedback
sliding mode controllers. The speciﬁc feature of state feedback sliding mode controllers is the state
feedback-based computation of the switching variable. The paper is supported by our previous
results in fuzzy control [17–24], and proposes the uniﬁed treatment of anti-windup techniques
in fuzzy and sliding mode controllers. This leads to good eﬀects on the overall control system
performance. The expression of the parameters of the anti-windup block is given, but these
parameters can be optimized in terms of, for example, the optimal tuning of the anti-windup
tracking gain carried out in [25].
This paper represents a step forward in the systematic design of fuzzy control systems, pointed
out by Prof. Zadeh in [26] and [27]. The mathematics of fuzzy sets must be incorporated in the
structure of fuzzy controllers by appropriate operators and parameters [28–30, 32, 32–34]. The
model-based design using fuzzy models is emphasized in [35–45], but neural networks are used
in [46–48]. This paper also represents a step forward in the systematic design of sliding mode
control systems in the context of other popular techniques [49–53]. The parameters of both
fuzzy and sliding mode controllers can be optimally tuned by means of appropriate optimization
problems and algorithms [54–58].
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is dedicated to the modeling of state feedback
sliding mode and fuzzy control systems. The proposed back-calculation and tracking anti-windup
scheme is presented in Section 3. Section 4 applies the scheme to the position control of an
electro-hydraulic servo-system and simulation results are included. The conclusions are outlined
in Section 5.
2 Models of State Feedback Sliding Mode and Fuzzy Control Sys-
tems
The uniﬁed structure of state feedback sliding mode and fuzzy control systems is presented
in Figure 1, where: w - the reference input, v - the disturbance input, u - the control signal,
y - the controlled output, e = w = y - the control error, xp - the state vector of the process
P, supposed to be observable and controllable, xp ∈ Rn, ZEI - the zero error integrator (to
obtain the zero steady-state value of the control error), xR - the nominal integrator output, xRL-
the saturated (limited) integrator output, RB - the reference block, SB - the switching block,
g - the switching variable, {kR, kw, Ti, u0,kTp } - the parameters of the sliding mode controller
(SMC), T stands for matrix transposition, kTp ∈ R
1×n, {−xL, xL} - the limits of the saturation
element that belongs to ZEI, xL = const > 0. The structure given in Figure 1 is obtained
by the appropriate transformation and extension of the sliding mode control scheme presented
in [59], the abbreviation FC indicates the fuzzy controller, and the detailed structure of SMC is
illustrated in the lower part of Figure 1. Both controllers are presented as nonlinear blocks in
Figure 1.
The P in the SMC is described by the nth order state-space model:
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Figure 1: Uniﬁed structure of state feedback sliding mode and fuzzy control systems.
x˙p = Apxp + bpu+ bpvv,
y = cTp xp,
(1)
where Ap ∈ Rn×n, bp ∈ Rn×1, bpv ∈ Rn×1, cTp ∈ R
1×n. Introducing the extended state vector:
x = [ xTp xR ]
T , (2)
the state-space model of CP and ZEI is:


























, cT = [ cTp 0 ]. (4)
The variable structure control law speciﬁc to SMC is of relay type:
u = u0sgn(g(x)), g(x) = −k
T
x+ kww,k
T = [ kTp −kR ], (5)
where the matrix kT characterizes the switching hyper-plane and u0 = const > 0 is the absolute
value of the control signal. The analysis of the control system in sliding mode is supported by
the equivalent control method [60] resulting in the state-space equations of the control system
in sliding mode:
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and I is the nth order identity matrix. Equation (6) does not highlight the reaching mode, but its
eﬀect can be highlighted by the proper modiﬁcation of the initial conditions. The sliding mode
existence condition involves the equivalent control signal ueq:
|ueq| < u0, ueq = [1/(k
T
p bp)] · [kRxR − k
T
p (Apxp + bpvv) + kww˙]. (8)
All above equations speciﬁc to SMC correspond to the case of ZEI that operates in its linear
operating mode, i.e. the ZEI is not in saturation:
xRL = xR. (9)
It is very convenient to use equation (6) in the analysis and design of the SMC as it is linear
and it characterizes with an acceptable accuracy the behavior of a nonlinear control system (the
sliding mode one). Similar models for the FC will be presented as follows.
The rule base of the continuous-time dynamic Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy model of P consists
of nR rules, Ri, i = 1...nR. Each rule is assigned to the following continuous-time state-space
model in its consequent, namely to a local linear model of P:
x˙p = Apixp + bpiu,
y = cTpixp, i = 1...nR,
(10)
where Api ∈ Rn×n, bpi ∈ Rn×1, cTpi ∈ R
1×n, and the disturbance input is omitted for simplicity.
The complete rule base of the continuous-time dynamic T-S fuzzy model of P is:
Ri : IF z1IS LT
i
z1
AND z2 IS LT
i
z2





x˙p = Apixp + bpiu
y = cTpixp
, i = 1...nR,
(11)
where z = [ z1 z2 ... zm ]T is the scheduling vector, i.e., the input vector, which contains the
measurable variables of P, zk, k = 1...m, and LT izk are the input linguistic terms with the input
membership functions µizk(zk).
Using the SUM and PROD operators in the inference engine and the weighted average de-




µizk(zk), i = 1...nR, (12)




wi(z)], i = 1...nR, (13)












In parallel distributed compensation (PDC) the structure of the FC model matches the
structure of the fuzzy model of P given in (11). Considering the absence of the blocks RB and
ZEI, the PDC controller for the system (11) is:







and the goal of FC design is to obtain the gain matrices fTi , i = 1...nR, f
T
i ∈ R
1×n, of the nonlinear
state-feedback control law (15) such that the closed-loop system is stable and eventually robust.






[hi(z)hj(z)Γij ] < 0,Γij = Γij
T . (16)
Considering the fuzzy control system structure according to Figure 1, the control law of the
FC given in (15) is modiﬁed as follows in the speciﬁc case of ZEI that operates in its linear
operating mode:






Using (2), (17) and Figure 1 in (14), the state-space equations of the fuzzy control system are:













































The models (6) (of the sliding mode control system) and (18) (of the fuzzy control system)
are similar. Moreover, the gain matrices fTi of FC are similar to the gain matrix k
T
p of SMC
(illustrated in Figure 1). This justiﬁes the uniﬁed treatment of anti-windup techniques for fuzzy
and sliding mode controllers. However, sliding mode and fuzzy control systems have diﬀerent
structures; although the fuzzy control system is more complicated, it is not constrained to enter
the sliding mode related to the sliding mode existence condition.
If ZEI enters saturation, i.e.:
xRL = xR lim, xR lim ∈ {−xL, xL}, (20)
the updated expression of the switching variable is:
g(xp) = −k
T
p xp + kww + kRxR lim, (21)
and the equivalent control method leads to the updated equivalent control signal:
ueq = [1/(k
T
p bp)] · [−k
T
p (Apxp + bpvv) + kww˙], (22)



















Hence, at least one negative eﬀect on control system behavior can be observed when the
saturation of the ZEI occurs or when the integrator output is maintained in saturation/outside
the limits on a too large time interval. This consists in the diﬃcult fulﬁllment of the sliding
mode existence condition due to the diﬀerent expressions of ueq in (8) and (22). Therefore,
anti-windup techniques are necessary not just to get ZEI out of saturation, but just to avoid
exaggerate exceeds of limitation.
3 Back-Calculation and Tracking Anti-Windup Scheme
The state-space equation of I that belongs to ZEI is:
x˙R = (1/Ti)e. (25)
Equation (25) is also kept in the presence of windup, but with the substitution of e with another
I input, eL, chosen such that to keep ZEI in saturation, i.e., (9) is applied, therefore:
x˙RL = (1/Ti)eL. (26)
Equation (25) holds in the absence of windup, and equation (26) corresponds to the presence of
windup. Subtracting (26) from (25) results in:
eL = e− Ti(x˙R − x˙RL). (27)
The structure of ZEI with back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme is built using
(27) and given in Figure 2. BCT in Figure 2 represents the back-calculation and tracking block,
with pure derivative character, modeled by the transfer function:
HBCT (s) = Tis. (28)
Figure 2: Uniﬁed structure of ZEI with back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme.
The proposed anti-windup technique has a shortcoming, namely it does not operate if xR
enters saturation, and it is constant, or if the diﬀerence (xR − xRL) is constant. Therefore, the
modiﬁed BCT block (MBCT) is of lead-lag type with the following transfer function:
HMBCT (s) = (Tis+ kAW )/(1 + TAW s), (29)
where the time constant TAW (a small value) is necessary in order to make possible the imple-
mentation of MBCT. The anti-windup tracking gain kAW can take any positive value. However,
an as small as possible value of kAW is recommended because: (i) the strong feedback derivative
action already determines the integrator to stay very close to the saturation limit, (ii) a large
value of kAW could lead to stability problems investigated in [62].
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4 Position Control Application. Simulation Results
An example of nonlinear electro-hydraulic system [63] is taken into consideration in order
to illustrate the advantages of the proposed back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme
in the context of state feedback sliding mode control. The simpliﬁed structure of the electro-
hydraulic system meant for position (y) control is presented in Figure 3. The parameters of P
are: g0 = 0.0625, Ti1 = 0.002s, Ti2 = 0.065s, xL = 0.5.
Figure 3: Simpliﬁed structure of P.
The design of the SMC is performed according to [59], but for n = 2, and the following values
of controller parameters are obtained: kx1 = 1, kx2 = 0.13, kTp = [ kx1 kx2 ] = [ 1 0.13 ],
kw = 0.13, kR = 32.5, Ti = 0.1s, u0 = 15. The overall control system is referred to as electro-
hydraulic servo-system.
The designed sliding mode control system was tested with respect to the modiﬁcations of w
using the nonlinear model of P. Figure 4 gives the control system response (the control system
output y with continuous line, w with dash dotted line, xRL with continuous line) without
limitations imposed to ZEI. Figure 4 shows that y tracks the imposed w. Figure 5 gives the
Figure 4: Control system response without limitations.
control system response without anti-windup technique. The harmful eﬀect of the limitation is
illustrated by the fact that y does not track anymore w, and xR stays during a relatively long
time period in limitation within the time interval [1s, 3s].
Figure 6 gives the control system response with classical back-calculation and tracking anti-
windup scheme using the same w and conditions as in Figure 4. The control system performance
is improved in comparison with the case without back-calculation and tracking anti-windup
scheme.
Figure 7 gives the control system response that incorporates the proposed modiﬁed back-
calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme using the same w and conditions as in Figure 4, and
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Figure 5: Control system response without BCT.
Figure 6: Control system response with BCT.
for kAW = 0.02 and TAW = 0.01s. Figure 7 shows the control system performance improvement
compared to all previous cases. One relatively minor shortcoming concerns the slightly larger
eﬀect of the chattering phenomenon.
5 Conclusions
The paper has proposed an approach to the uniﬁed treatment of anti-windup in fuzzy and
sliding mode controllers. The uniﬁed models of fuzzy control systems and sliding mode control
systems have been suggested.
An analysis of the possibility to apply the back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme
to the zero error integrator belonging to a state feedback sliding mode controller has been carried
out. A modiﬁed back-calculation and tracking anti-windup scheme applicable to these controller
structures has been suggested.
The future work will be dedicated to the discrete time formulation of the controllers and of
the anti-windup schemes and to the stability analysis because the control systems stability can
be aﬀected or not by windup. The parameters of the anti-windup schemes will be tuned by
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Figure 7: Control system response with MBCT.
several optimization algorithms in the context of appropriate optimization problems.
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